Citizens’ Attitudes Under the COVID-19 Pandemic: comparative study

Dates
on the July 10, 2020

Ongoing research project

Launched by Sciences Po and the CEVIPOF, this study aims at analyzing the public opinion feeling on the health crisis and its behavioural reactions in 18 countries.
The Cerdi, member of the Labex Initiative for Development and Global Governance (IDGM), is joining this initiative. The research centre is conducting several studies with the French Agency for Development (AFD) and the World Bank in five African countries (Burkina Faso, Côte d'Ivoire, Egypt, Senegal, South Africa) and Argentina. Jacky Mathonnat is leading the survey in Burkina Faso and Pascale Phélinas the one conducted in Argentina. The Cerdi will publish studies and analyses for public decision-makers to help them design effective and efficient policies in a context of crisis.

The partners are the French National Agency for Research (ANR), the Agence Française de Développement (AFD), the World Bank, the Cevipof (CNRS, Science Po), France Stratégie, the IAST (Toulouse School of Economics, Université de Toulouse), the Hanover Universität, the Harvard Business School, l'Université de Montréal, the McGill University, the Università Bocconi, the European University Institute and the University of York.
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